Hand-Out: Ask an Expert

Hearing experts’ experiences can not only help Cadettes learn and earn badges, they can also give girls food for thought as they consider their future. Consider bringing in an expert for some of these badges and encourage the girls to ask them not only questions that pertain to badges, but also to inquire about the responsibilities of the job and the path they took to get to their job.

- **Bank Teller:** Budgeting
- **Carpenter:** Woodworker
- **Coach:** Good Sportsmanship
- **Detective:** Special Agent
- **Drama Teacher:** Public Speaking
- **Educational Toy/Game Creator:** Babysitter
- **Farmer:** Eating for Beauty
- **Film Professor:** Digital Movie Maker
- **Forensics Teacher/Professor:** Special Agent
- **Local Business Owner:** Marketing, Think Big, Business Plan
- **Medical Professional:** Cadette First Aid
- **Motivational Speaker:** Public Speaking
- **News Anchor:** Public Speaking
- **Nutritionist:** Eating for Beauty
- **Politician:** Finding Common Ground, Public Speaking
- **Psychologist:** Netiquette, Comparison Shopping, Science of Happiness
- **Realtor:** Financing My Dreams
- **School Counselor:** Babysitter, Netiquette, Science of Happiness, aMaze
- **Travel Agent:** Financing My Dreams
- **Veterinarian:** Animal Helper
- **Wilderness First Aider:** Cadette First Aid
- **Zookeeper:** Animal Helper